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1.

Pauline Chapman, Chairman, welcomed all to the AGM.

Branch Reports
2. Pauline Chapman in the Chairman report outlined how busy the 2016 - 2017 had
been for the Branch, and praised the committee and all the various volunteers that
have contributed to the various projects and events over the year. It was proposed
and accepted by the Branch. (Copy attached)
3. Treasurer’s Report – Copies of the report including the accounts were available
throughout the room. Pauline Chapman proposed it acceptance by the Branch –
Accepted.
Officials Election
4. In the absence of Mike Coyle (Chairman of LFH&HS) who was recovering from a
knee operation Joan Dickinson (Chairman of Chorley Historical and Archaeological
Society) was called upon to hold the election of officers
The committee remains substantially as it was except for Sheila retiring from the
position of Sales and the addition of three additional nominees, it was therefore
proposed that the existing Committee be elected as per the attached list. Accepted
(Copy of nominations / elections attached).
Vote of Thanks
5. Pauline Chapman thanked Joan Dickinson for holding the election of officers.
There being no other business the AGM closed.
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Chairman’s Report, Chorley Branch, 2017
First of all, many apologies are given from the Society Chairman, Mike Coyle, who’s
had a knee operation. He sends his best wishes to you all and thanks for being a
great branch. I’ve sent him best wishes for a speedy recovery from us all.
Well, how do you begin a yearly report about the happenings at this great Chorley
Branch of the LFHHS? First of all by saying thank you to everyone for your continuing
support by coming to meetings, supporting the lending library and the raffle and
helping out wherever you can – it is appreciated
Marian, our programme secretary has once again contrived an interesting range of
speakers for the last year. We met Betsy once again, but she’s now moved up in the
world and become a housekeeper, which is why it was decided to hold the meeting at
Astley Hall to give added atmosphere to the story. We’ve visited Chorley Unitarian
Chapel, where Doreen Jolly, one of our members, was a very welcoming hostess,
followed up by a talk about Sir Henry Tate, son of one of the ministers there. We’ve
kicked a ball around with the Dick Kerr Ladies and emigrated to Australia. We’ve also
seen family heirlooms brought in by members and listened to talks by other members
about their families. We joined forces with the Chorley Historical and Archaeological
Society and were conducted round Chorley by Joan Dickinson to learn of its criminal
past. We’re hoping to do something similar again this year, but we will be the hosts
this time. Altogether, an interesting year, which the committee hope you’ve all
enjoyed.
Susan, our Publicity Officer, has contacted everyone from the local papers to Radio
Lancashire to publicise meetings and events. This month, Radio Lancashire have been
running a series called ‘Researching your Family History’ They were at the Society
Research Centre at Astley Hall Farmhouse a week ago talking to visitors and
volunteers about their Family History and how to start it &, knowing Sheila, putting an
advert in for the Centre to entice people to come and use it. I believe it was a very
successful morning. Susan has asked that, if you know of new places where we might
put adverts, please see her after the meeting.
Education still holds a firm place in the ethos of the branch. We hold two 10-week
Family History courses every year, at a very modest price, tea or coffee and biscuits
provided. The two this year have been the Further Steps and Beginners courses. The
Further Steps covers such diverse subjects as Quarter Sessions, Catholic records and
records associated with Scotland, Wales and Ireland. The Beginners course covers the
basic research records such as Census, BMD, Family Search and also includes a look
round the Research Centre, showing what facilities are available.
Sheila is running a project at the moment to photograph every grave in Chorley
Cemetery, which complements the transcription of the grave registers compiled by
Sheila & Steve after they were worked on by members of the Branch. She has been
helped in the photographic section by several Branch members, but also by an
across-the-generations group from the LDS Church, who apparently had a wonderful
time helping out.
Thanks are also given to Jenny Cree for her very interesting newsletters and being
our link to the link to Chorley Heritage Centre.
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Viv has received new donations of books for the lending library, for which she says
thank you very much. Please continue to use the lending library as much as possible
and if you have finished reading a book about history – local & national – or how to
research your Family History, if you wish, please give it to the lending library.
The raffle and refreshments help to fund speakers so please continue to bring prizes
and buy tickets & coffee or tea & biscuits – it helps in so many ways. Our thanks go
to Christine for running the raffle and Lucille for providing the refreshments.
Sheila continues to run the Research Centre on behalf of the Society, and feels that,
with the work involved and also running the Chorley graves project she can no longer
run the sales. If anyone feels they would like to do it, please see Sheila after the
meeting, otherwise there might be a press-ganging – it is not an onerous job
Once again, I think a very successful year for Chorley Branch of the LFHHS. We
couldn’t do it, though, without help from the Committee, Chorley Borough Council,
staff here and at Astley Hall and, as Leonard Sachs used to say ‘Chiefly, yourselves’

Committee Members elected.
Chairman
Vice Chairmen
Treasurer
Corres. Sec., Webmaster,
Mailing List, Exec Rep &
Society Trustee
Research Centre Co-ordinator
Minutes Sec.
Education Rep.
Programme Sec
Raffle Co-ord.
Publicity
Newsletter
Lending Library
Committee Members

Auditor
Refreshments

Pauline CHAPMAN
Ron CHAPMAN
Steve WILLIAMS
Kathryn CARTER

Steve WILLIAMS
Sheila GIBBONS
Catherine LIGHTBOWNE
Pauline CHAPMAN
Marian CROSSLEY
Christine JONES
Susan RILEY
Jenny CREE
Vivienne ROSS
Christine JONES
Ann LOWE
Bernard CLIFT
Ian NEARY
Lucille PORTER
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